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GMIS \m 
IN DEFENSE 10 

B E J p I E D 
Council Takes Over Store to 

Show Equipment Neces
sary If Raiders Start 
Bainiof Bombs 

So ranch lnterent was displayed 
at a recent decontamination class 
banquet in a round table discus
sion entitled. "What would you 
do if—?" that Defense Council 
officials have sponsored a plan to 
conduct an exhibit In a store win
dow featuring various gadgets 
which might prove useful in an 
Incendiary or gas raid- In addi
tion to this, several merchants 
nave agreed that it might be a 
good Idea to feature in their own 
window displays goods which 
would be similarly valuable. 

Mrs. Celia Levy has given the 
committee the use of the store 
windows of the former "Dress 
Shop" across from Herror.'s Hard
ware Store until such time as 
the property is rented. A few pos

t e r s are already in place, and 
Smith and Pearson are showing 
a long-handled shovel, & bomb-
carrier made to Captain Beach-
am's specifications, and a pair of 
dark green goggles. The shovel 
has a screw set into the handle to 
prevent the heavy carrier from 
sliding off the shovel or against 
the person carrying It downstairs. 

The general public has been ap. 
pointed a committee on digging 
up bright ideas for this window. 
Decontamination students espec
ially are being urged to assist the 
chairman, Mrs. B. C. Mead, with 
ters, or with homemade appliances 
and original suggestions tor plans 
suggestions for instructive pos-
of action based on their knowledge 
of the way poison gas acts. Her 
telephone number is 2251-W. 

It Is felt that the more home
made gadgets appear in the win
dow, the more interest will be 
shown in its changing scene, and 
the more people will realize that 
it really will be up to them to 
act in their own behalf in case of 
a widespread disaster such as a 
bomb-raid or a visitation of mus
tard or Lewisite gas. 

No Telephoning, 
V Please, During 

The Blackout 
► ; ■ ' = . - ■ • 

- A plea for telephone subscribers 
ts" refrain from using phones dur
ing the blackout period was issued 
by Francis M. Burdick manager 
of the New York Telephone Com
pany office at Auburn. 

"Please do not use your tele
phone during or for about half an 
hour after the blackout, except in 
case of emergency," he said, "even 
If it is to call your neighbor to tell 
him that the cellar light is on. 
Your air raid warden will take 
care of that. It is important that 
the telephone lines be kept open 
for the use of defense authorities 
during the test, and Indiscriminate 
calling might block or delay im
portant calls. The value of the 
trial to all of as is to simulate, as 
far as possible, actual emergency 
conditions and to learn what is 
required of us." 

Mr. Burdick added that "the 
emergency period does not end 
immediately with the sounding of 
the all-clear signal. Defense auth
orities will be making heavy de
mands on the telephone facilities 
for about half an hour after the 
blackout is ended and people are 
requested to minimise their tele
phone usage for at least that 
period." 

Ellsworth Notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Luther and 

family of Ithaca spent last Sun
day afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank\Moore of 
Trumansburg were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turo and 
family. 

Mrs. William Murray was called 
to New York City a week ago by 
the sudden death of a relative. 
She also visited relatives and 
friends. 

Mrs. Lloyd Myers spent last 
week in Ithaca. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dillon 
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Dil
lon's brother, Victor Myers and 
family in Ttuxton. 

Miss Jane Larsen spent Satur
day with Miss Carolyn White. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee Parmen-
ter were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Aldrieh in Moravia 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dillon 
spent Sunday afternoon with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Myers near Aurora. 

Gardening Tips 
(editor's Note: This l.'st "f a 

enes tiy Cornell I ntvers ly florl-
t-ulturints on wartime gardening 
Klves Home hints on flower bed 
arrangements. 

Tl'o Patiarna Canal was opened 
f"r navigat ion m August , 1A14. 

"Nudge" Your Lazy 
Liner Tooi^at! 

Hy PROF. ». J. Bl'MHGY 
Ithaca. March 23 — (ff) — A 

colorful border of annuals or per
ennials, or a combination of both, 
i* Just the thing to provide a rest, 
ful home spot la these troublous 
days. 

To arrange a successful flower 
border requires four main plant 
considerations: Height. form, 
color and the time of bloom. 

In considering height, try to 
keep the tall plants in the back
ground and the low ones In front, 
but avoid a step-like arrange
ment. The ares devoted to one 
height should be long and oval 
or irregular in outline. Groups of 
medium-height plants should fill 
the areas between and In front of 
the smaller clusters of tall plants. 

Hollyhocks, delphinium and 
foxglove have tall, vertical, spike
like flowers that may be used as 
accents while sweet willlam, 
peonies, babysbreath, feverfew 
and many others have more hori
zontal lines for contrast. These 
horizontal and billowy plants 
should be used in more abund
ance than the vertical forms. 

Most people have their own 
idea about color combinations 
but, in general, it is best to have 
one dominant color and other 
colors secondary. The best results 
come by using light tints, as 
combine more easily than to the 

otrons . olorg If It is tell that 
auv of the flower colors will no! 
harmonise a few wiiite flowering 
plants between the two will soften 
the effect 

A good color combination 
would be blue delphinium, yellow 
hemoracalis and yellow gold tuft. 
Another one is blue alkanet (an-

i chusa itallca), yellow columbine 
1 and *hasta daisy. Dusty meadow-
' rue (thallctrura glaucum) may be 
1 used as a background lot coreop
sis and white phlox. One can till 

! out the rest of the border with 
J colors that will bring out the blue 
j of the delphinium, the yellow of 
I the columbine and the like. These 
j plants will carry out and empha-
i alie the main color scheme. 

It is obvious that 'he color 
combinations will not be effect
ive if the plants do not bloom at 
the same time of the - season. 
Care must be taken to choose 
varieties that will bloom at the 
same time for one combination 
and at another time for a second 
combination. To obtain some 
color in the border throughout 
the summer It is necessary to use 
quite a variety of plants.-

Here is a list of plants that 
will give succession of bloom and 
a variety of flower color (Select 
10-15): 

Mickaelmus daisy, iris, phlox, 
primrose, geum, coralbell, chrys
anthemum, coreopsis, lilies (re
gal, amabilis, henryl), peonies, 
monkshood, delphinium, g a s 
plant, heliopsis, day lily, golden 
tuft, anehusa, shasta daisy, thalie. 
trum. 

78 Students in Central High's 
Production of Tuneful "Tulip Time" 

With less than a week left; a 
huge ensemble at Central High 
School is going "all-out" to per
fect choruses, solos and dance 
routines for "Tulip Time," a two-
act operetta to be presented on 
March 26 and 27. 

The highly-comic plot sur
rounds the efforts of Ned and 
Dick, two young American stu
dents of tulip culture, to "shake 
off" Professor Theopbilus Mc-
Spindle, under whose tutelage 
they are visiting Holland, in order 
that they may pursue Christina 
and Katinka, two luscious Dutch 
lovelies. Upon reading a hand
bill announcing the theft of some 
choice tulip bulbs and describing 
the thief, the boys induce Mc-
Spindle to wear clothes answering 
tne description. The Burgomas
ter, beholding him so attired, 
causes his arrest. Ensuing scenes 
in which Christina's hitherto un
known wealth Is revealed, the 
somewhat-dazed professor is 
saved from the clutches of the 
iaw, and three romances bloom, 
are filled with laughs and melody. 

Nonna Yanchisin and Yolanda 
Troiani as Christina and Katinka 
win the hearts of Eugene Mryglot 
and Lewis Neeld. Ned and Dick 
of the story. A fuzzy McSpindle 
is eabably portrayed by Stanley 
Malec, while Christina's Aunt 
Anna lives s y m p a t h e t i c a l l y 
through Joan Higgs. Henri Mey-
lan, as the cocky Burgomaster, 

ane? Nick Manzaro in the role of 
Hans, a young Dutch apprentice, 
round out the cast. 

In the chorus are the follow
ing: 

Girls: Jennie Arezzo, Helen 
Bocheneck. Jane Bajcum, Vir
ginia OataKano, Mary Commey, 
Mary Cougblin, Anne Cook, Mary 
D'Agnesi, Rita DrtscoU, Elizabeth 
Eppens, Helen Fallat, Gloria Fen-
nessy, Martha Fox, Vera Garbln-
sky, Eleanor Giannone, Audrey 
Gibson, Eunice Gilmore, Doris 
Hale, Ruth Hamjlan, Jean Hares, 
Mary Harvey, Helen Hockeborn, 
Lorraine Hopko, Alice Jackson, 
Barbara Jones, Olga Kahaniak, 
Marlon Kahl, Evelyn Kelm, Pat 
Kennedy, Beverly King, Rosalie 
Kudla, Jean LeFavor, Pauline 
Maczko, Margaret Marko, Julia 
Metrojca, Joan Newton, Josephine 
Paddock, Lovey panko, Jean 
Pearson, Marion Reardon, Vic
toria. RegaszL Alice Robsoa, 
Betty Robson, Josephine Salva. 
Clementine Sawaryn, Alice Schel-
lenger, Helen Skurat, Elisabeth 
Slaty, Dorothy Spencer, Jean 
Speno, Irene Swietonowski, Mary 
Jane Townsend, Jane Trama, 
Jessie Trinca. 

Boys: Gordon Dugey) Ralph 
Fortunato, Charles Ganey, David 
Hutchings, John Jupin, Anthony 
Longo, Paul Mosher, Joseph Mu-
sico. William Paine. Paul Sabin, 
Earle Schemerhorn, William 
Smith, Robert Vogel, Myron Yan
chisin, Billy Giangreco. 

Store Staffs Are Drilled Now to 
Teach Costumers War Buying Art 
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Albany, March 23 — UP) — 
Store owners and their clerks in 
45 upstate New York cities are 
learning a new art of war selling 
—to teach customers a new art of 
war buying. 

Education Department officials 
described today the four-part 
program, requested and planned 
by retail associations, as a broad 
campaign to maintain civilian 
morale and conserve supplies of 
consumer goods. 

"Free training courses, direct
ed and sponsored by school auth
orities, are available in every 
community in the state," said 
Paul Richardson, in charge of the 
program through the office of 
vocational education. "We have 
classes already in 45 cities, and 
more are being organised every 
week." 

Stores' problems, to cite a few 
at which the training is primarily 
aimed, are: To find, train and 
keep adequate personnel; guide 
buying to prevent price rises or 
hoarding.and eliminate customary 
services such as "on approval" 
sales with as little irritation as 
possible to the public. 

First, the program takes poten
tial new workers — housewives 
available for part-time jobs, high 
school graduates, college students, 
persons with partial physical 

\ handicaps, and others—and puts 
them through an intensive train
ing. They learn store routine, 
with emphasis on giving buyers 
confidence in substitute materials 
and conserving store supplies such 
as wrapping and packing ma
terials. 

Experienced workers .in an
other course, are taught to break 
:he customer in gently to new 
habits. Free gift wrapping is 

I oeing abandoned, "on approval" 
1 **les and return privileges are to 

be curtailed with the hope of ulti
mately abandoning them, and de-
Iverles are already being reduced 

, u low as one or two per week 
ia some ritte*, Ricnardson said 

The store owner/" and managers 
«et the brunt of the training, he 
ontmued They learn "the n«-

c«-»slty for preventuir inflation 
and price rises by '•enuring srcr« 
expen*e» and con'rolllns; crerlit 
Mie meaning of «horiagey so ««p\ 
'■nr\ p.a II -rturres of « k o i < " " l i 

■ - ' ipi' iy in a d v a n c e . <tnd t h e n e c e s -
1 slty for efficient personnel train

ing. 
In larger cities, Richardson ex

plained, the fourth phase is 
stressed. Junior executives and 
department heade are trained as 
"foremen" to instruct workers in 
the skills of running a store more 
economically and keeping custo
mer's happy though rationed. 

Courses in each community are 
tailored to specific conditions, 
Richardson asserted. Stores' im
mediate needs are analysed, and 
the program adapted to meet 
them as promptly as possible. 

WHEAT REFERENDUM 
LISTED FDR MAT 2 

In preparation for a referendum 
on Saturday, May 2, two sectional 
meetings have been called in New 
York State to explain provisions of 
the 1942 wheat marketing quota-
The meetings are informational, for 
county committeemen, county as
sistants in agrionltural conserva
tion, and county agents. 

The meeting places, the dates, and 
the counties to be represented are 
as follows: 

At Batavia. March 30: Erie, Nia
gara, Orleans, Monroe, Livingston. 
Wyoming. Chautauqua. Cattarau
gus, Allegany and Genesee Counties-

Both meetings start at 10 o'clock 
In the morning, eastern war time. 

Earl A. Flansbnrgh, executive as
sistant of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration, says plenty 
of time will be given to a discussion 
of provisions of the 1942 wheat 
marketing quota. 

Later, the agents and committee
men will explain the program at 
meetings of wheat growers in the 
coon ties. 
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h 
DAY 

WMBO 134i KiWyciM 
WMBO SCHBDULB 

6:0O— Supper Serenade 
fl :<>&— Associated Press News 
ft:l.V-Supper Serenade . 
«:45— "Better Vision" Program 
7:00— "UO Oowded Years" 
7:15— Varletv In Rhythm 
7:30—W. P. A. Program 
7:45—Piano Harmony 
8:(>0— Music by the Rainbow Trio 
H:lfl—Musical Newsy , 
8:30— "The 1340 Club* 
»:00—Concert Master 
9:30—"Let's Dance 
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WMBO SCHEDULE 
Tuesday Morning 

:00—Melody Clock 
45—Morning Devotions 

: 00—"God-Morning, Neighbor" 
:30—Tune Tabloid 
: 45—Women's Club Of the Air 
:00—Vocal Varieties 
:15—Associated Press News 
:00—Associated Press News 
:05—Musical Program 
:15—"Women In A Changing 

World" 
:30—Vibrant Strings 
: 4 5—News Commentator 

Tuesday Afternoon 
:00—Noonday Varieties 
:10—Associated Press News 
:20—Noonday Varieties 
:30—"Lum 'n Abner" 
:45—Nooonday Varieties 
:00—Farm Briefs 
:15—The South American Way 
:30—Western Serenade 
:33—Isle of Paradise 
:15—Associated Press News 
:20—Musical Program 
:30—Petit* Muslcale 
:00—"Lest We Forget" 
:15—It's Dance Time 
:30—Associated Press News 
:35—Stock Reports 
:45—Across the Footlights 
:00—Music For Moderns 
:00—Classified Column Of The 

Air 
:30—Associated Press News 
:35—Musical Program 

Tuesday Erenixtg 
:00—Supper Serenade 
:05—Associated Press News 
:16—Supper Serenade 
:45—Marines' Program 
:00—To Be Announced 
:30—Harmony Hall 
:45—Edward A. Pedxette, 

Piano Recital 
:00—This Rhythmic Age 
:15—Treasure Chest ' 
:30—"The 1340 Club" 
:00—Variety In Rhythm 
:30—Let's Dance 

WMBO's VLest We Forget" 
"Defending Ou* Constitution" 

will be the title of the quarter-
hour transcribed "Lest We For
get—Our Constitution" program 
to be presented over Station 
WMBO at S p. m., Tuesday. This 
is the final program in this par
ticular series, and deals with the 
United States Army—insuring the 
preservation of our Democratic 
freedoms. The following week, at 
the same time, a new series: "Lest 
We Forget—A Better World for 
Youth" will be inaugurated. This 
will be the fifth series of "Lest We 
forget programs, and it has been 
produced In response to demands 
for a program dealing with prob
lems and the democratic heritage 
of youth. "Lest We Forget—A 
Better World For Youth," which 
comprises thirteen programs, con
trasts the life of youth in a de
mocracy with that experienced un
der a totalitarian dictatorship. It 
defines and interprets American 
freedom. It gives meaning and 
motive to our all-out war effort. 

♦The Negro and a New Order** 
Another quarter-hour program 

in the "Women In a Changing 
World" series of broadcasts will 
be presented over Station WMBO 
at 11:15 a. m., Tuesday, by the 
Inter-Faith Committee of the 
Federated Council of Church 
Women of Auburn. At this time, 
Mrs. Irene Catalan, representing 
the Negro women of Auburn, will 
talk on the subject: "The Negro 
Looks at a New World Order." 

By C. E. BUTTERFIKLD 
(Eastern War Time) 

New York, March 23 — (Wide 
World) — The army is going on 
the air with its own programs— 
"The Army Hour," to be written 
and produced by the army. 

Aim of the broadcasts as an
nounced is "to serve as a refer
ence point to which the American 
people can turn each week to 
find out what their army is doing 
and how the civilians can best 
work to help.the fighting men." 

The series i* to start the ev,e 
of army day at 3:30 p. m., Sun
day, April 5, via an NBC hook
up. Each program is to include 

**»*:•' ' II I I • ' ted \ iM,,, , . 
• . ■ ■ I ;>! .i>8 fri'iii ' raliiii K 

, .-nt*-> * - d e n-»* ■ O M M U V i id 
<>M> mi iHtic "" > • H-HI-.'II" broad
cast* fr<n ' * nil"" i1 nhrlne, mu
sic . id ■■■' i'iT fell .11 •■ 

Tt.is u.,gi,. .a )" ■ ixti .,uii'-d io 
thf- >. iovviuj; li->t « • h <n» aa »n 
objf'tiv* tit* In'-1 -.ifyin? of ihe 
AimMican war >n>rt an'I whi h 
Include Die Saturday night all-
netwoik gliow This is War, and 
the CBS Sunday night feature, 
They Live Forever. 

Dettptte the Japanese, KOEI. 
San Francisco xhort waver, re
ports that its programs olten are 
relayed by a broadcast station on 
Bataan peninsula. The station, a 
1,000-watter, was assembled from 
equipment of KZRH. formerly lo
cated at Manila. KOEI operates a 
schedule designed both to coun
teract Japanese propaganda in the 
Far East and to help keep Amer
ican boys in the field both In
formed and entertained. 

Programs Tonight 
The War — 7:00 MBS, 7:15 

NBC, 7:25 MBS. 7:30 BLU, 8:00 
MBS. 8:55 CBS, 10:00 MBS, 
10:30 BLU, 10:45 CBS-EAST, 
11:00 CBS, 11:30 MBS, 12:00 
NBC, CBS, BLU, 12:30 MBS, 
12:55 NBC. CBS, BLU. 

NBC—7:30 Myrna Loy in "Angel 
on Horseback"; 8 James Melton 
Concert: 8:30 Richard Crooks, 
tenor; 9 I. Q. Quii; 11:30 Indus
try In War. 

CBS—7 30 (west 10:.T0) Blondie; 
8 Vox Pop at Ft. Knox; 9:30 Gay 
Nineties; 9 Don Ameche in "Straw
berry Blonde"-/10 Freddy Martin 
Band. 

BLU—8 I Love H Mystery; 8:30 
True or Falw; 9:30 For America 
We Sing; 10 Sunday Merry Go 
Round. 

MBS-8:15 Selective Service: 
9:15 Propaganda Analysis; 10:30 
Music That Endures; 11 Basketball 
Tournament. 

Talks—BLU 9 Sen. Robert A. 
Taft on "Taxation"; NBC 9:30 
Daniel J. Tobln on "Labor and the 
War"; CBS-East 10:30 Attorney 
General Blddle on "Internal Tol
erance," 

What To Expect Tuesday: 
The war— 
Morning—8:00 NBC, CBS BLU; 

8:45 NBC: 8:55 BLU; 9:00 CBS; 
10:00 MBS; 10:15 BLU; 11:00 
MBS; 11:15 MBS; 12:00 CBS. 
MBS. 

Afternoon — 1:00 BLU: 1:45 
NBC; 2:00 MBS; 2:30 BLU; 3:15 
CBS; 3:30 BLU; 4:00 MBS 4:4* 
CBS; 4:55 BLU: 5:00 MBS; 6:00 
CBS; 645 CBS, BLU. 

NBC — 1:15 p. m. Music for 
Everyone; 2:45 Hymns of All 
Churches: 6:30 Ted Steel Club. 
CBS—3:30 Indianapolis Symphony; 
4:15 Living History; 5:30 The 
O'Neills, BLU—12:30 Farm and 
Home Program; 3 Prescott Pre
sents ; 4 Club Matinee. MBS—2:30 
Kentucky School; 3:30 WCAE Air-4 
liners. 

Until 1752 the New Year com
menced with March, when En
gland changed the beginning of 
the legal New Year to January 1. 

Immunization 
Campaign Urged 
u h , r i i . Man ti .'"{-- l > — A 

iii'itneiin ;'") smallpox " imun 
irmion i Htiimlxn is uig^d on 
li> .ili I) onicers by 'h« siate Health 
hi partment to ion-stall hi* pos-
•Ibilitv <>f ,m epidemic caused by 
an increasing Influx of out of 
state workers. 

"There is the likelihood that 
these individuals will brim In
fection with them," Dr. Edward 
S. Godfrey, Jr.. health comras-
sioner said yesterday In warning 
against complaeency over the low 
morbidity rate from these dis
eases. 

Steel Workers 
Rebuke Lewis 

'ii» of he I MW ■int'-r ' l .c ait. f 
»li n of .1 r loliii I I • MI ■• io 
i-reat»- ii> •■»-tai• • n » I I H , M tni> C l o 

It ch i' < H i oat 'i !>■•' ■< ' 0 "int> 
-preH'' ■< i a l - " ■ i |i<ig«i> a tliat 
i he s w i M* is iw'n' i le , " o i 
ha* 'nil ' '! UUIUHI m i l in ir.ii|l/i-i» 
of 'tie s w o C to ifM-'n IHMH "in 
oiKsnu.timn and accept poaitlons 
with district rn on the promise 
of receiving higher wages." 

Canada Is largest producer of 
maple sugar and syrup in the 
world. 

READ T B I WANT ADS 

A€tt 4? Uftbft It lc.fl»« 

9K0MCH/M 
COUOHS 

(DUt T« COLM) 
PVsssrshsdtiyWisisssidssfP—ssisl 
Fertuwin — * imam; - h*i it <i. a 
rsmedy <• • -<«ntt/tcuUy i'«p.■■•■d o 
work ir■ -rn illy !♦ r>r»t only vi'*.*<* 
your oougiitiig Ki>*sm hut also luoaei* 
sticky phlegm and makes It easier to 
raise. Saf« and tfftcttt* tat both old 
and young I All drugstores. , ,. 

Buffalo. March 23—(/P>—The 
Western New York district con
vention of the CIO Steel Workers' 
Organizing Committee had on 
record today a declaration rebuk
ing John L. Lewis, president of 
the CIO United Mine Workers, for 
"attempts . . . . to create dissen-
tlon within the CIO." 

Lewis was assailed In a resolu
tion adopted yesterday at the 
closing session of the two-day 
convention and aimed directly at 
district 50. the Coke and Chem
ical Division of Lewis* Union. 

Joseph P. Molony, acting sub-
regional director of the SWOC, 
Eaid the 150 delegates represented 
some 35,000 workers. 

The resolution stated the dele
gates "have observed with some 
concern the attempts of district 

to pay bills 
If yoa're worried abont p*v« 
iog a tuck of -old bill*, or 
need extra cash for other 
things, see 'Personal'. **• 
make loans of 125 to $300 to 
credit-worthy folks, single or 
married, whether on a new 
job or an old one. No wage 
assignment. Quick, private 
service. Moderate monthly 
payments. FOR EXAMPLE: 
$8.08 a month repays a $100 
lean in X 5 months. Phone or 
come in today. 

FINANCE GO. 
I Nerth St., 3m4 PL 

Aabira, A. \ . 
Phase XVI 

Ask f e * Mr. xfeere 

' SPRING SPECIALS 
DIRECT FROM T H E NEW YORK H A I R STYLE SHOW 

You'll Thrill at Their Bre.th-T*Jrinf Beauty 
INTRODUCING THE NEW 

MILITARY 
FEATHER CUT 

PERMANENT WAVE 
N»t only la tfca l e w Mil i tary 
Permaneat aae of tfc« Bioat 
flatteriaa «f the mew shatter 
eoiffmres—hat It's a Jay te 
rare . far! Yow caa really 
brush I t ( t a e that aaeaaa 
laatreaa hair ) aa4 a aaere 
Slrk of t h * eeaah keeaa al l 
the soft ear l * looklasr their 
prettiest. It 's really a tla*« 
aaver theae haay Says! 

*3« Mae* ta Sell 
far 

Twtee the Price 

T » e > « *************** *»»»»»»■#> 
8 EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 

I **************4 *************** ** 
MILITARY FEATHER CUT SSe 
***4**************4*************4 

T H E 71EW 

I C T O R Y 
cRoar iooLE 

PERMANENT WAVE 
Cosaaleta w i t h 
9 h a i » e e , H a i r 
Cat a *4 M W 
Victory H a i r $145 

*****4**************4****************> 
HAIRSTYLE 
SHAMPOO 
FACIAL 

**************************** ********** 
WORLD** F A S T E S T ELECTRIC HAIR DRYERS 

Acne BEAUTY SALON 
N ° 6 E x c h a n g e S t . 
Ground X!ccr-Pfcc*e*3C6c. 

• ■ ■ • 

GOOD 
. 

■ 

for (mother SPRING 
It's surprising how much longer well cared for clothes 
look well. We're taking last year's suits and coats and 
sprucing them up for thb spring. Let's have yours. 

PERFECTION CLEANERS & DYERS 
Office and Plant 

/ 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

PHONE 1660 

2 Garden S t 

W W 

Crossword Puzzle 
1—htlneral used to soap 
S—Sharpened rmaor 

IS—Jackdaw 
U—South African Illy 
14—Oreck market olace 
U—Hirhnots 
If—Peasant 
IT—Ancient Persians 
IB—Bead organ 
l»—Domesticated 
SI—Rush 
23—Woven fabric 
»f—Progenitor of Morse 

tods 
St—Adherent of 
at—Long-tailed ape 
31—Small area 
35—Loin muscle 
37—Humor 
3S—Leak slowly 
40—Bottom of mine shaft 
41—Wing of building 
43—Kinds 
43—Annually 
•V-pront of thighs 
47—Rage 
4t—Holly tree 
•0—Makes rigid 
S3—Kind of Oly 
M—Sat away 
•7—Cxlst 
•S—Opera by MassJnrt 
•e—Diminish 
•4—Xzplra 
St—Alert 
St—Oodof Lore 

r/LAmS MORBIS 
SWSB TO 

VIOD8 TVZXLM 

B'fclRjgl |T]g| I p\ UUw 
WvfrTg AJE|ON A H A 
MIEIS'A _ "g U V s o WfrTS 
rAlAil='^aa1-"r-rUl ' 1 ' 

§—Carpenter's teal 
S—Molding 
1—Simpleton 
S—Before 
•—Part of chara 

10—Ruminant 
11—Winged 
13—Buapicloaa 
30—Sea birds 
23—Hives 
33—Intoxicated 
34—Come forth 
3S—Mouth-like opening 

in plant 
3T—Floor of prise rtng 
JO— Boring tool 
3J—Iris 
33— Metric measure (rax.) 
34— Projecting parts of 

buildings 
3t—Spring month 
3a—K!rk 

«7—Wapiti 
6S—Marine animals 
69— Period of fasting 

DOWN 
1—Broacb a cask 
3—"Beverage 
3—Card game 
I Small coins 

3«—Sick 
41—Optie 
42—Hastened 
44—South American 

animals 
4«—Kxplates 
49— Influence of pollen 

on seed 
Si—Post on stairway * 
52—Kind of oil 
53—Hard seed covering 
54—Onlon-Uke plant 
it—List 
60—Grow old 
CI—Exist 
62—Prefix: not 
«3—Superlative ending 
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